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Abstract 
The scope of this study was to determine the effects of elastic compression sleeves on the biodynamic response of the hand-arm 
system by means of determination of vibration transmission. Three female and five male subjects were exposed to six different 
vibration treatments. The treatments had fixed amplitudes (0.45 mm) and grip strengths (60 % of maximum gripping strength) 
but differed in frequencies (10 Hz, 25 Hz, 40 Hz) and arm compression conditions (sleeve with compression class 2 (3.1–4.3 
KPa), no compression sleeve). The vibration transmissibility between both compression conditions was not significantly 
different.  
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1. Introduction 
Compression garments apply an external pressure to the body surface, thereby compressing the underlying tissue 
(Brennan and Miller, 1998; MacRae et al., 2011). These kinds of apparels are used as a treatment approach against 
complaints such as lymphedema (Brennan and Miller, 1998). Studies have shown that patients wearing 
compression garments can expect stabilization and/or modest improvement of edema (Kligman et al., 2004) as well 
as aid in the decrease of interstitial fluid production (Kerchner et al., 2008). In the past two decades, compression 
garments have also been used by elite and recreational athletes (Born et al., 2013) that aim to mitigate exercise-
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induced discomfort or improve exercise performance (MacRae et al., 2011). Other reported effects of compression 
textiles are e.g. a decrease in local oxygen consumption (Coza et al., 2009) or beneficial effects on coordination 
abilities (Turvey, 1998). 
Scientific research has evaluated that wearing compression socks or sleeves has indeed small effects on the 
aforementioned aims (Born et al., 2013; Hill et al., 2013). For instance, a meta-analysis of Hill et al. (2013) 
indicated that compression garments were effective in enhancing recovery from muscle damage. Another literature 
review performed by Born et al. (2013) figured out that there were also small effect sizes for athletic performance. 
However, the underlying studies did not include a detailed explanation of mechanisms for the observed 
performance improvements. 
One possible explanation for the observed improvements of athletic performance might be associated with 
exposure to vibrations. Several authors concluded that vibrations transmitted to working muscles reduce the 
physical working capacity and increase the energetic demand (Bonjour et al., 2011; Hood et al., 1966; Rittweger et 
al., 2001; Samuelson et al., 1989). Therefore, wearing compression garments might reduce the negative effects of 
vibration exposure to humans. One effect discussed is an improved damping of muscular vibrations when wearing 
compression garments (passive damping). This would lead to a reduced muscle tone, that otherwise is needed for 
damping muscle vibrations (active damping). A further benefit would then be a lower energy consumption of the 
human body for acting against vibrations exposed to working muscles and thus have more energy available to be 
put in performing athletic activities. 
The severity of vibration exposure to humans can be evaluated as biodynamic response, which describes the 
mechanical response of a system to vibration excitation (Dong et al., 2006). The biodynamic response is 
characterized by the apparent mass, the mechanical impedance, the apparent stiffness, and the vibration 
transmissibility. The apparent mass, mechanical impedance and apparent stiffness are defined as the complex ratio 
between dynamic force and either acceleration, velocity or displacement at the hand-handle interface in the same 
vibration direction (Dong et al., 2006). The vibration transmissibility is defined as the ratio of the response 
acceleration of a part of the body, usually the head, to the forced vibration acceleration at the point of acceleration 
application (DIN 45676). 
The scope of this study was therefore to determine the effects of elastic compression sleeves on the biodynamic 
response of the hand-arm system while being exposed to vertical harmonic vibrations by means of vibration 
transmissibility determination.  
2. Methods 
2.1. Subjects 
Three healthy female (mean ± SD: age = 19.3 ± 1.2 years; BMI = 24.3 ± 1.9) and five healthy male 
(mean ± SD: age = 25.2 ± 4.2 years; BMI = 23.9 ± 2.1) volunteered and gave signed consent to participate in this 
study.  
2.2. Equipment 
The test rig (Fig. 1) comprised of a bicycle handlebar, mounted to the hydraulic cylinder of a universal testing 
machine (HC 10, Zwick GmbH & Co. KG, Ulm, Germany). The handlebar was equipped with a custom grip 
dynamometer. The dynamometer was connected with a measuring amplifier (CS 7008, imc Meßsysteme GmbH, 
Berlin, Germany) and a notebook to provide feedback about the current grip strength. In front of the universal 
testing machine a stand aid was placed to support subjects keeping a predefined, bicycle riding like position while 
gripping the handlebar. Six tri-axial accelerometers (TrignoTM Wireless System, Delsys Inc., Natick, United States) 
were used to evaluate the vibration motion. Sampling frequency for all acceleration sensors was 296.3 Hz. 
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2.3. Protocol 
The subjects’ dominant arm was instrumented with six wireless accelerometers using adhesive skin interfaces. 
Positioning of the sensors was performed by a single skilled assessor on anatomical landmarks (wrist, elbow and 
shoulder joint) and the centre of the muscle belly of musculus brachioradialis, musculus biceps brachii and 
musculus trapezius pars descendens (Fig. 2.). Two sensors were positioned outside the sleeve (shoulder joint, 
musculus trapezius) in order to evaluate if there is a damping effect on the body above the arm covered by the 
sleeve. 
Subjects were then seated in front of the testing machine and instructed to grip the handlebar and perform a 
maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) test by means of gripping the dynamometer with the dominant arm for 5 s. 
Subjects were afterwards exposed to vibrations generated by the testing machine, whose hydraulic cylinder ran 
predefined vertical harmonic movements. In total, six different vibration treatments each lasting 20 s were applied. 
The randomised treatments had fixed amplitudes of 0.45 mm and fixed grip strengths of 60 % MVC but differed in 
frequencies and arm compression conditions. The frequencies were set either to 10 Hz, 25 Hz or 40 Hz and the arm 
was either compressed with a compression sleeve (Compression arm sleeve Ccl 2 (3.1–4.3 KPa), Strumpfwerk 
Lindner GmbH, Hohenstein-Ernstthal, Germany) or left uncompressed. Sensors were not removed while altering 
the condition from sleeve on and sleeve off. 
 
Fig. 1. Test rig used to evaluate the biodynamic response of the hand-arm system. Fig. 2. Triaxial wireless accelerometers fixed to the 
subjects’ dominant arm and partly covered by a 
compression sleeve. 
2.4. Statistical analysis 
The vibration motion at the handlebar was determined from the predefined vertical movements of the hydraulic 
cylinder. The vibration motions of the three bony and the three muscular structures were calculated from the 
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signals of the accelerometers. From the 20 s of exposure time in one condition, 5 s were extracted (7.5 s to 12.5 s) 
resulting in 1483 samples. From these samples the root mean square of every single sensor was calculated as 
2
jj aa    
where j is the direction of the sensor orientation (a – anterior/front direction, m – medial/left direction, s – 
superior/top direction) and k the number of the data sample (0 to 1482). 
The root mean square arms for each sensor and condition was calculated as 
222
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where i is the ith accelerometer, aa is the acceleration in anterior/front direction with respect to the sensor, am is 
the acceleration in medial/left direction with respect to the sensor, and as is the acceleration in superior/top 
direction with respect to the sensor. 





vt     (2) 
where i is the ith accelerometer, adp is the forced vibration motion at the driving point, and armsi is the response 
motion of the body part beneath the ith accelerometer. All statistical analyses were performed using MATLAB 
(MathWorks, Natick, United States). 
For the evaluation of the vibration transmissibility the mean and standard deviation were independently 
calculated for all male and all female subjects to detect differences caused by gender. To determine differences 
between specific sensor outputs, results were examined with paired student’s t-test. The null-hypothesis is that the 
transmissibility factor in condition A is independent from transmissibility factor in condition B. Condition 
parameters are sex of the subject (two conditions), point of sensor location (six conditions), compression sleeve on 
or off (two conditions) and frequency of the applied vibration (three conditions). Level of significance was set to 
5%.  This leads to 36 comparisons for analysing the compression condition (sleeve on/ off) and another 36 
comparisons for analysing the gender differences (female/male). 
3. Results 
The resulting magnitudes of vibration transmissibility vt under the aforementioned conditions are displayed for 
clear visibility of the two main conditions sleeve on and sleeve off and grouped by gender (Fig. 3).  
One major observation is that only at a frequency of 10 Hz magnitudes for vt are higher than 1. This indicates 
the presence of resonance in a separately excited vibrating system. At frequencies higher than 10 Hz magnitudes 
for vt are below 1, corresponding with the hypercritical state of separately excited vibrating systems. 
Regarding the major aim of the study, the examination of the influence of a compression sleeve, in only 2 of 36 
possible comparable conditions with sleeve on and sleeve off a statistically significant difference could be 
observed.  
No statistically significant differences between the male and female subject groups regarding the effect of 
wearing a compression garment or not could be observed. For all possible 36 comparable conditions the null 
hypothesis has to be rejected. 
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Fig. 3. Vibration transmissibility of (a) females at body structures; (b) females at muscular structures; (c) males at body structures; (d) males 
at muscular structures 
 
4. Discussion and Conclusion 
According to the results presented before, the hypothesis of a reduction of vibrations of the hand-arm-system by 
wearing compression textiles has to be rejected under the chosen boundary conditions (used textile sleeve, chosen 
amplitudes and frequencies, level of gripping forces etc.). As the vibrating conditions are well related to real 
vibrations occurring during cycling, further investigations should e.g. focus on different compression classes of the 
examined textiles. 
The observed resonance frequency around 10 Hz could not be compared to literature values as most studies 
were performed in the context of full body vibrations. Therefore, only information of the transition of vibrations 
through the whole body while standing (from feet to head) or while sitting (from the backside to the head) is 
available. 
The resonance effect (vt higher than 1 at 10 Hz) can be observed in both gender subgroups. This aligns well 
with the parameters given in DIN 45676, where humans’ impedances are listed by bodyweight, not by gender. 
Nevertheless, there are substantial differences in absolute magnitude of vt between these groups. This might be 
because the actual resonance frequency of the subjects’ hand-arm system is not exactly 10 Hz and the true value of 
the female group is closer to 10 Hz then the true value of the male group. 
As the subjects are very similar in age and BMI, the differences in physiological status were also very similar. 
Furthermore, the very limited number of subjects leads to large magnitudes of the variance of the measured values 
within the male and the female subject groups. For future investigating it is recommended to describe the 
physiological state more detailed as the parameter of BMI does. 
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